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Last Flurr
14 Fur Neck Scarfs, full size,

Choice of skunk, opossum,bear, im
ten and electric seal; were $4; red

24 Ladies' Fine Fur Boas and Cluste
Beaver, Marten and Sable; trimmed wit
handsome fur tails; were $8 and $10; red

12 Ladies' Handsome Fur Bo
ern mink, real marten and Americ
long streamer fur tails; others wit
tails; were $12 and $15; reduced t

Three XXXX Nearseal Jackets, 'ine
with brocaded satin and satin duchesse;
duced to.......................................

Three XX Electric Seal Jac
flaring storm collar and larg
throughout with Skinner's guaran
$25; reduced to.................

Ladies'&L1
12 Misses' Melton and Kerse

were $5, $6 and $7; reduced to clo
2D Ladies' Fine Kersey Cloth Coats,

and black; lined throughout with heavy a
$10.98; reduced to close at.................

14 Ladies' Handsome Monte
short hip style, Monte Carlo a
Choice of tan and black; were $12
at ............................

16 Misses' Fine Kersey Coats. in thr
Carlo and half-fitted back: plain effect
trimmed with straps. Lined with eleg
of tan, castor, blue and black; were 31
duced to close at............................

Negligee
A purchase of ioo dozen Men'

cales and corded madras, in a wid
signs, including both stripes and fi
and white and all good washabl
full and modeled to fit perfectly. A
14 to 17. This special value for
-at ..........................

White Goods.
Plain White Swiss, 40 inches,

fine sheer quality. Instead of the
regular pric, 19c., they .go on

safor one day
sa le1.....112%c.
Plain White Corded Pique,one of

t.he desirable materials for shirt waists
and shirt waist suits.

Reduced for tomorrow 1
BasketlWeave Oxfords-high-

Iv mercerized-32 inches wide-
in white, pink and blue. Very
much in demand for
shirt waists. Regular 21c.
39c. value at........ *

Imported Organdy, 2 yards wide. in
such desirable colors as black, white,
pink, light blue, lavender
and yellow. Special price for2 ctomorrow...............----
An elegant line of English

Madras, with neat cords and
stripes running through. A pop-
ular shirt waist material. Regu-
lar T2%c. quality; re-

duced for tomorrowv
tosrte Pique, a lare line to select
from-quality that one describes as
beautiful. Used extensively ~
for the new shirt waists. j

,Special price for one day....

Corsets - - - -

Of course, we bought them lo
price. The line is going to be dis
wvere on hand just at the right ti:
stances to get 165 dozen of these C
practically a givng-away figure wl
value and cost to produce are con
est quality coutil-in white and gr
18 to 36. While the lot lasts....

Domestics.
2,500 yards of Dress Ging-

hams, in the new sprmng effects,
in such colors as blue, pink and
red stripes and checks. A most
desirable material for waists and
(dresses. As a special
for Wednesday the 9 /
pricel1s............'
FIve cases of the newest soft-finish

Percales. in all the newest stripes and
figure styles-in blue and
black. Regular 12%c. qual -1
ity. ieduced to. ............

Soo dozen 8ix90 Unbleached
SSheets, made df good round
thread cotton, with deep hem, in
the full double bed size.

As a special for tomor- 35c.ro .0do. .x ...c .P-l-ow Cases,
with the Utica Mill ticket on each
case. Made of good. pil-±low case cotton. in the 4J1

4regular size. Special4 price....................
200 pieces of the latest effects

±in Spring Cheviots, in bhue, gray,
oxblood, black and ~white-
-used mostly for men's shirts and
boys' wais~ts. As a special for
Wednesday they'll /,
go at.........-
Embroidered Flannels-silk embroid-

ery in neat patterns and hematitched.
We have them in a large assortment
of styles. 50c. and .50k.
values. At the special price39
of .........................

50 pieces of 3-inch Domet
Flannel-in a good weight for
ladi&s and children's wear. The
regular 8%.c. quality
for Wedneeday. e....'m. dosen Wool Ukirt pttemus, 18

brwn, 'gray and black and
Abites mInset Ui. fail sie
Seular 1Ue. wale. for

one

9aspeelai...... ......

9000000r.90.0000090M
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nac and Kersey Cloth Coats, in
rd blouse jacket.
and $15; to close
................ $49o8
ee-quarter and full lengths; Monte

and some richlyant satin. Choice

$1,812 and $15; re- o

>hirts, 37c.
; Negligee Shirts, made of per-e variety of neat patterns and de-
gures-in black and white, blue
colors; cut
sizes from
Wednesday

Embroideries-& Laces
Just received a new lot of

Poitt Venice LAce,n butter,
Arjbian aliiter -A', etal"
toniorrow. ffie 9
quality is priced.-... *

A special lot of Valelciennes Lace,
in a large variety of the most desir-
able patterns. Wou!d be'a baitgain at
39c. a piece, We make the-
price for tomorrow for 12-
yard pieces..................

The newest of Cambric and
Nainsook Embroidery Edges
and Insertings. The best 8c.
and loc. values ever offered, and
about 75 of prettiest patterns in
the lot to select from. As a spe- 1
cial offering tomor- 43AC.row ...........*

Corset Cover Embroidery. 14 inches
wide, in a beautiful variety
qf patterns to se!ect from.
To go at exactly half price.
Yar.......

The Newest Belts.*
A lot consisting of about 100 dozen-

Peau de Sole Belts, in all
most stylish effects. An ex-25tra special for tomorrow at.

3hove-fitting6
tv-almost a third the regular ~

:ontinued by the maker-and we:
rne and under the right circum-

rsets to sell at a price that is
:len regular

sidered. Fin-
ay-all sizes,

Cold Wave Bargain.
$5 Oil H-eaters,$2.981

25 Oil Heaters, the "Brightest and
Best" make, solid
brass oil fount, with
every improvement. $2*were $5. Special for
Wednesday........

Warm GlIoves Reduced~
Ladies' 50c. Kayser's Wool Golf
Gloves...........................30c.

Imported Wool Golf Gloves...25c.
19c. Fleeced Lined Gloves........14c.

Boys' Scotch Wool Gloves.......25c.19c. Ladles' and Children's Mitts. .14c.
$1.25 Ladies' Mocha Gloves, all

10.Boys' Fleeced Gloves.......12%e.Mercerized Silk Mitts for Ladies
adChildren .............2c

Linings.
1oc. grade of. Percaline, war-

ranted fast black, full 36 inches
wide. Reduced for ~4
one day to. .......

5 c.
12%c. Shrunk -Elastic

Canvas, in black, gray and ,

white. Reduced for We4-ji/gnesday tq............... I12%2c. and 18c. Mercerized andSilk Moire Percaline, all the
wantable colors and black and 4

white. This special -21
price for one day.. J .

25c. Mercerized Sateen, guaranteed4
fast black. This lot -only
consists of 10 pieces, so be

In ihe ArtDet
10e. Best Qnality Shetland FNoss. per
bak . ................ Te.

Meanie -Tray Caves.-lb I~a

THE REW MITITIA LAW

CL. IDWA=D X 2ITTON.

AHeted Unauthortsed Statements ad
maleading Informm-T..Jho Na,-

tional Guard's Poition.

Col. Edward E. Britton of New York,
dhaianan of the executive committee of
tife Interstate National Guard Association;
has made a statement an to the objects and
purposeis of the militia bill which wad, re-
cently enacted into law by Congress. Col.
Britton states that he Is impelled to make
this explanation because of the unauthor-
ized statements regarding the bill and the
misleading Information that has appeared
from time to -time regarding its benefits
and its effeot :upen the various Nationat
Guard organizations throughout the coun-
try. CoL Britton states:
"The objects of the provision that 'thi

oragnzation, armament and discipline of
the organized militia shall be the same as
that which is prescribed for the regular
and volunteer armies of the United States'
are twofold:
"First, that In time of peace there shall

be uniformity of instruction, and, second.
in time of war organization shall be Iden-
tical, to avoid confusion. While at the time
of entry into the service of the United
States, either as militia within its bound-
aries for a limited period or if volunteering,
interpretation of the requirement relating
to organization will be strict, In time of
peace It will properly be liberal, when not
Interfering with the tue Intent of the pro-
vision. Thus, while In time of peace a com-
pany, troop, battery, battalion or regiment
of infantry or cavalry might, as a necessity
of Instruction or administration, have as-
signed or detailed to It extra officers to per-
form thd duties of extra lieutenants, In-.
spectors of small arms practice, assistant
surgeons, etc., these officers, unless subse-
quently provided for in the regular and
volunteer service, would be relieved from
duty at the time of entry Into the United
States service of the organization to which
attached, but might conveniently .11 vacan-
cies In line or staff at such time or fill
other offices of usefulness in the service, In
new organizations created.

Under the New Law.
"In spite of tradition the fact remains

that all necessities, tactical and adminis-
trative, are best met In all cases by regi-
ments of tbree battalions and battalions of
four companies each. It is not unreason-
able to assume that with the Increased pub-
lic appreciation of the importance of the
organized militia under the new law, the
necessary Increase of companies and re-
cruiting would follow. While a.regimentof ten companies Is untactical (except un-
der Upton's and anterior discarded tactics),
even in the regular service a regimentmight properly be left at eight companiespending recruitment to a full regiment or
as 'a ten-company- regiment divided Into.
three battalions, two to consist of three
companies only.
"In cases of separate companies of in-

fantry or troops of cavalry, If the organiza-tion is similar to that of the correspondingbody in the regular service and conditions
are Inconvenient to attach them to a bat-talion, squadron or regiment existing, it
would not be violating section 3 that such
company or troop should remain unattach-
ed, until a larger unit should be created.
As to special numerical or other desig-na-tion, there Is nothing in the new law to
conflict with present nomenclature. When
forming part of a battalion or squadron or
regiment, the present designations can still.be preserved.

Uniformity Considered.
"Uniformity of organization, or at least

to an extent that will .Insure instruction
in time of peace. and absolute uniformity
on entry Into the United States service,
may well be considered the very essence
of the new law, and any variation or quali-
fication of the terms of section 3 which
would open the door to a perpetuation of
the lack of uniformity now prevailingwould be most Injurious to the service. In
comparison the Inconvenience Involved on
the part of the different states In conform-
ing to the spirit and letter of the new law
would 'be very slight. The judge advocate
general of the army has concurred In these
constructions of the new law.
"It would be a great misfortune were theNational Guard of any state or any partof it to considei Itself perfect and beyondImprovement. In several of the states in

which a high order of efficiency is maintain-
ed organization of its different bodies con-
forms strictly to that of the regular army.As a matter of fact, with proper amend-
ments to the laws there need be no changein the actual status, uniform or Insignia of
rank of any officer of the state National
Guard organizations, except that he mightbelong to a staff department of the state
assigned to duty with an organization and
can Id on the rolls as such.
"It might be well to draw attention to

the fact that the annual United States ap-
propriation, divided among the different
states up to 1887, was but 3200,000, when It
was Increased to $400,000. In 11900 this was
increased to $1,000,000, a grea.ter sum hay-.
Ing been expressly refused by the leaders
in Cor.gress urrtil the National Guard should
be organized similar to the regular estab-
lishmen-t and placed on a footing of greater
efficiency. This Congress has given the
states to provide for complete rearmament
and equIpmen't, the aggregate sum of $5,-
000,000, immed'iately available, and the new
act carries with it an annual provision in
the future for the pay, subsistence and
transportation of National Guard troops in
field and camp service, which will be an
Important contribution to the real efficien,cyof the National Guard in all the states, and
through the saving of state funds for such
purpose, provide for enlargement of armory
accommodations for added companies.
"The law aims to create a force homo-

geneous in all respects throughout the
country, instead of what might well be
termed forty-eight separate armies, each
varying from the other In many respects,
and to insure a d,egree of practical useful-
ness for the purposes for which soldiers are
trained, which will justify the liberal ex-
penditure of public funds made by the state
and nation on the citizen soldiery, all of
which the confusion and friction In mobili-
zation of the National Guard, and in its
general lack of preparation In the practical
work of the solider In camp and field was
demonstrated by the war with Spain to be
a necessity."

Repeats Its Demand for lunds.
in acknowledging the following contrabu-

tions received through Its treasurer, Mr.
John Joy Edson, the Associated Charities
repeats that the recent mild Weather has
not decreased Its work perceptibly. Sick-
ness, widowhood, lack of employment., mis-
fortune and ether causes of distress were
not removed by a few days of pleasant
temperature. The need of fuel continuls
large, because needy families are obliged
to have one -fire for cooking and washing,
and this single fire is all t4pat many have
In the coldest weather.
Subscriptions received during the first

fourteen days of February, 1908, were
$1,778.68 less than the amount subscribed
during the same period In 1902. Unless the
deficiency can be made up and the neces-
sary additional amounts secured during the
next few weeks the usefulness of the Asso-edated Charities will be seriously Impaired.
Small subscriptions are appreciated as
much as large ones.
Peviously published, $7.489.884 Mrs. Ru-

dolph Katiffmann, 15; cash. $1; E. M., 12:
Mrs. Sidney Wilkinson, 11; R. J. FIsh'er, 35;
Sam Saks, 15; Frank T. Rawllngi, 311;
Nixon Brewqer, $1: Mary B- White, 3501;
R. 31. LAwrenee, 32.. Total; $7,566.38

The Oregon Roarded by Heavy Seas,
The famous battleship Orego. had an ex-

Sperience Inr the China .seas .recently whigi
probably will do nauch toward cen&rsing'
the judgmnt -of the naval eonstri$ctisu
beard in favor of higher freeboard li thk
battleship type. The great ship was board-,
ed simuitaneonnly at the bow, tha steru and

KIN WINTR RUS
Washington in for a Ver

Severe Cold Sna;p.
MERCURY DESCENDING
T,rWT-Y TO GO TO FIVE DEGEEE

.ABOVB ZIMO.

Effects of the Freese on Poor of the
District- Suffering Pre-

. dicted.

Washington is now In It for a cod snap-
the coldest thus far this season, If the offi-
cial prognosticators are to be relied upon.
And from the developments of yesterday
and today the resfhe national cap-
Ital feelinclined to regard the statements
of the ofcials at the weather bureau with
confidence. Continued cold has prevailed
all day. Last night at,S o'c!ock the ther-
mometer registered 32 degrees. At 8 o'clock
this morning the Indicator pointed to 18
degrees, and at 1 o'clock,this afternoon the
irercury had dropped 2 degrees lower. At
the weather bureau It is stated the atmos-
phere will gradually gfir 4lder, and that
by morning the mer4ury- ,will probably
reach 5 degrees above wero.;m
The cold spell will conti"ue for about two

days, so the forecasters stati, and no more

snow. is expected during the present storm
period. It is likely that the Potomac will
freeze up during the next two days, but it
Is not expected that the river will overflow
its banks, as was the ese 4ast season.
The only thing likel]E.-to bring about an

overflow in the- near ruture, according to
the weather bureau offletalT would be two
or three heavy rains eoce ng at- short
intervals, but It Is ste.id t re are no In-
dications of any sucf doMpours at th!is
time. I i a-

All Over the-htited States.
A cold wave is feltaWIi 6ver the United

States. In- some partsthe--itnperature is
almost at the bottom 6vIe'tube. In Mon-
tana and Wyoming, 21l#ever- there Is an
abatement observab*':C7It is itated* that
Florida is due for unusnally- 'cold weather
tonight, and other parts of the south will
experience the effects ~6f -a decided fall in
temperature.
The storm wave which struck this city

last night, It is said, came In from the
southwest, from Arizona and Texas, bring-

CURRENCY FOR PHILIPPINES.

Provisions of the Bill. Passed by the
Senate.

The Philippine currency bill passed by
the Senate yesterday 'prescribes that the
unit of value in the Philippines shall be
the gold peso, of twelve and nine-tenths
grains of gold, nine-tenths fine, said gold
peso to become the unit ot value when the
government in th'e Philfppines shall have
coined and ready -for circulation not less
than five million of the silver pesos pro-
vided for in the bill. The gold coins of the
United States, at the rate of one dollar for
two pesos shall be legal tender in the
islands.
The bill also provides- for -an additional

coinage of seventy-five million silver .coins
of the denomination of one peso, which
shall be legal tender e:pcept where provided
by contract. Coins of the denomination of
figty centavos, t,wenty centavos and of ten
centavos also are provided for, all such
coinage to be under the authority of the
government of the Philippine Islands, in
such amounts as it~may'-determine, with
the approval of the S.ecretary of War. The
bill also provides for the issue of certificates
of Indebtedness to maiitain the parity of
the siver and gold pesos, such certificates
outstanding at any one time t;o be limited
to $10,000,000, or.20,00,000 pesos. The Mex-
ican silver dollar and the Spanish coins
heretofore used shall be receivable for pub-
lic dues at a rate to be fixed from time to
time by the civil governor of the islands,
preference, however, being given to the
Philippine coins and certificates. Provision
is made for the issuaznce of silver certifi-
cates. The option is given for the coinage
of the silver pesos either in Manila or any
mint In the United States, which coins shall
bear Inscriptions or devices expressing the
sovereignty of the United States. .The act
making any form of pioney legal tender
after December 31, 1904, is repealed.
The Patterson amendment providing for

an International conference to fix a com-
mercIal exchange was adopted by the Sen-
ate.
Chairman Cooper of the-House committee

on Insular affairs -says that as soon as the
bill is received 4.tongf-stheL'3enate by the
House it will be sentied edifWence.

A.nemlary Letters rastet the United
-States'fru4g p&Sixy.

Justice Hagner, ins,Meuhiy Court No. 1,
today signed an -oret 'itatinig ancillary
letters of guardianfp . the estate 0f
Mrs. Louise Beaucha uges, without
bond, to the United~~ (Irust Compan2
of New York, with iumpotser and author-
ity to do any and aHsac@'aots within the
District of Columbia Wftil mpacity as gen
eral .guardiani -of h~~ies' estate as
are autliorised by lam i e.
The order tras aigsionca.showing nade

to the -satisfaction tpfugee-Hagner thai
Mrs. Hughes 'does i4'~1~ In th? District
of Columbia, thatm' engitJ@d to proper
ty in the District, thithe Was been dazly
'adjudged a lurna±lsamsd that. the. .Jnited
States Trust Cozn y,of New Yor-k has
been appointed.g gydrdifln of hen
estate"by the suie~ court-ot the state
bf New York.

Car aya Constrol.
A single passengeftikr thdt was ma a

flyIsg shift daused'% little diarma in the
PennsylianIn rafre tnoia~'ubout nbbs
tay,. The ear wee manm a
glere rib(uten oJst iiapd
when- relisi mwaie.s 90N#W
an affaretty almastarrage emnan

'3's NEW ET .

ing rain, and the cold wave then added it
forces to the southern elements, producin
a fall of sleet. Late in the evening th
downfall changed to snow, and the groun
was covered with cold whiteness this mor
ing. Trafflc on the street car lines was in
terfered with to a cons!derable extent las
night, and some of the suburban resident
were delayed in reaching their desks In th
offlees this morning on account of the sno1
and sleet. The cars have been runnin
regularly today, however.
A number of sleighs have been notice

along the various streets of the city today
and it is likely that before night many real
dents of Washington will take advantag
of the opportunity, afforded for a sleig
ride.

Effects on the Poor.
The poor of the city have perhaps felt th

effects of the wintry weather more keenl
than other residents in more fortunate cir
cumstances. The agents of the Associate
Charities have been giving particular atter
tion today to relieving the pressing need
of the poor who report a scarcity of fue
No cases of serious suffering on account e
the cold have as yet come to public notice.
Secretary Weller of the Associated Chari

ties states that the public is likely to e:
aggerate the distress caused by the coli
The greatest amount of suffering, he says
occurs in the open winter, when sicknes
prevails from various causes. The agent
have been able to supply fuel where needed
and no serious effects from the sever
weather are anticipated.
The colored man with the battere

clothes boiler, who usually wanders abou
the streets looking for opportunities to pu
away the load of coal in front of som
householder's residence, was seen in an er
tirely different occupation this morning. I:
all part@ of the city these men were ob
served armed with a shovel and preparet
to clear away the snow. from the pave
ments at a stipulated price. The small bo;
was not in evidence as a snow shoveler to
day. The snow had been cEmented to th
sidewalke by the rain and sleet and was to
badly frozen to permit the younger genera
tion to clear it away effectively.

Clearing the Sidewalks.
There was to be noted one peculiarity Ir

the clearing of the pavements throughou
the city. On the north and west sides o

streets, where the sun's rays first struclk
the work of removing the snow was accomn
plished bright and early in the greate
number of instances, while on the soutl
and east sides it was some hours later be
fore it was cleared away.
In the business section nearly all th

pavements were free from snow by
o'clock, while in the residence section ther
was. great tardinep, many premises no
.having the snow removed at all.
The sidewalks were quite slippery earl;

thia- morning, and as a regult there wer
many gymnastic exhibitions performed b;
the residents of the city as they started or
their way to their respective offices. Ver;
few serious effects from falls were reported, however. Special Policeman Benjamir
F. Klopper slipped on the ice about mid
night last night while on his rounds at 12t
and C streets northeast. As a result of i
very hard fall his right leg was broker
and he was removed to the Emergenc3Hospital In an ambulance.

GEN. WALLACE F. RANDOLPH.
Honorable Record of the Chief of Ar

tillery.
Gen. Wallace F. Randolph, chief of ar

tillery, whose name has Just been added t
the list of brigadier generals in the regula
army, is a striking illustration of the possi
bilitles of American citizenship. Like Majo
Generals Young, Wheaton, Hughes 4nd Da
vis and Brigadier Generals Randall, Kobbe
Wint and Jesse M. Lee and several othe
high ranking officers. Gen. Randolph beka
his military carder as a volunteer in th
ranks of the Union army during the wa
of the rebellion and won his star by merl
and pure soldierly qualities. He was bor
in Pennsylvania and enlisted as a private I
the 17th Pennsylvania Infantry in April
1861, and was soon. appointed second lieu
tenant of the 5th Artillery. He was brevet
ted captain in Jur' 'sa- for gallant sern

ices in the defense of Winchester, Va., an
major in 1865, for good conduct and gallas
services during the war.' While in the fil
in VIrginia' in 1868 his battery was capture
and. he. being wounded, was made prisone
and taken to Richmond.-
In February, 1884.. he effected his escap.and reached the federal lines' at Williami

burg. He was with his regiment in Pentsylvania during the labor strikes in 187Tand, in October, 1880, he went abroad o
the training ship Saratoga, acquiring prcfessional information. During the labe
troubles in Chicago in 1884 he had conmand of the artillery battalion ordered t
that oity. He became colonel of the 1st Az
titlery by regular promotion" in Octobe:1889, and served as-a- brigadier guaeral c
volunteers during the Spanish Amerleawar.
On the reergmnistion-of-the artillity-esin Mdarch, 194J1 he was. made chief of sinilery and rendered excellent service I

1mpiroving the efllency of that bPanch cthe service. Notwithstanding his inceasecommand and responsibilities, he was cortintehier akofcolonel, untiltheps
Isage of the act creating the general sta
Iof the army, which provided among .othe4hings tlpat the ch!et of artillery shoni
serve. as a mertber of that body and o
the tank, pay and. allowances of a rIi

heetlciee eodshows imto~a
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A very much'qomplcated condition of af-
fairs, it is stated, has grown out of the pro-
vision -in the -laxt sundry civi bill for the
purchase.of a part of the tract of land ad-
joining the Garfield Memorial Hospital and
belonging to the heirs of -C. G. Schneider.
Trhe mixed conditions, brought about a

hearing this morning before the District
Commissioners, in which Mr. . K. McCam-
mon represented tha trustees of the hos-
p1tal and Mr. Leo Simmons represented the
Schneider- heirs. The amount appropriated
in the bill for the purchase of a specified
portiohi of the &hvaisldef land was $50'00t.
There is liability of an assessment- for

benefits for. street opening against this por-
Uon of the land of $18,0M. One of the al-

8 leged complications has arisen over the
r question as to whetber the District, in pur-

chasing the land, should assume the re-i sponsibility for this assessment, or whether
- the deed should be so worded that the
- Schneider heirs should be liable for the as-
t sessment. The last proposition on this point
SMade by Mr. Simmons is to the effect thatSnothing in the deed shall be construed to
bar the Schneider heirs from fighting any

9 proposed assessment. The corporation coun-
sel. Mr. Duvall, and Mr. Simmons have

I clashed as to the wording of the instru-
ment in this respect. Each claims to be

- right in the premises, and as their viewss are diametrically opposed there is a ques-tion the Commissioners must consider.
Once Thrown Out of Court.

The assessment for street extension bene-
fits against the Schneider tract has once
been made, but was thrown out in court
on technicalities. It is to be re-levied by
the District. At the present time, there-
fore, there is no assessment in effect, but
the District authorities hold there is no
question as to the levying of one within a
short while. Mr. Simmons says he doubts
very much If an .assessment will ever be
collected. It was brought out in the heat-ing that the Schneider heirs had offered
the property to the hospital authorities for
$56),000. Mr. McCammon was asked by the
Commissioners if any mention was made
that the hospital should assume the la-
bility to the $18,000 assessment. He said
he did not believe that matter was men-
tioned. He said the hospital authorities

t expected to get a good title for the sum
of $50,000. Colonel Biddle asked why it
was that under the proposition to sell to
the District there should be a liability of
$18,000 added tQ the $50,000, making the
property, in effect, cost $68,000. It was 'e-
marked that the District could ill affordt, lose an item of $18,000 at this time. Mr.
Simmons explainedOthat when the propo-sition was made to the hospital the Schnei-
der heirs knew that the matter would
have to be the subject of an appropriationand legislation by -Congress and expectedthat Congress would, therefore, relieve the
property of all past or future assessments.

In Behalf of Hospital.
When the matter of assessment had been

thoroughly gone over Mr. McClummon arose
and spoke in behalf of the hospital trustees
with respect to the title to the land. He
said the trustees bad passed a resolution to
the effect that they would not accept the
use of the land or any benefits derivingfrom Its purchase unless the title was madein fee simple to the hospital, which Is a pri-vate corporation. He said all appropriationsin the past had been made to the hospital
proper-, and that he believed, it was the in-
tention of Congress that the title to the
proposed addition to the grounds should be
made over to th4 hospital trustees. Tkie

r matter la not specifically treated in the ap-
i propriating clause. Mr. McCammon said
r that under the clause as it now stands title- could be taken either in the United.States.
i In the District of Columbia or the hospital
. trustees.
I Col. Biddle asked 'Mr. MoCammon what
L the hospital authorities would do in casethe Commissioners decided that they wouldhave to take title in the District, In theabsence of any'special provision to the con-

rary. -He also:-as)ved it-the trustees wouldadvise, in that case, that the whole matterbe dropped and no purchase be made atthis time. The colonel further explainedthat when these questions had arisen in thenegotiations he had suggested that thewhole matter be referred back to Congressfor an expression of its intent in the prem-ises. Both Mr. Simmons and the, hospitaltrustees had objected to this course.
r Mr. MCCammon suggested that the land- might be bought in the name of the District

r if the Commissioners made a provision thatitswas their intention to recommend toCongress, or to work with the hospital au-thorities, to secure a change of title to the.
r hospital trustees. Unless the land were

eventually deeded outright to the hospitalthe trustees would not accept its use.
The Commissioners said they would have

to consider the matter carefully and consultt with their legal adviser as to what course
1 to pursue.

,LUNACT PBOCEING.
- Inquiry Into the Nental Condition of

Twelve Persons.
Lunacy proceedings were commenced to-

day in the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia by the District Commissioners,
throusta Attorney A. Leftwich Sinclair, to
determine the mental status of the follow-
ing, who are alleged to be unfit- to be at
large: Frnnk P. Davey, Stephen E. Gougli,
Annie Yost, Frederick Bebens, Henry W.
Brown, William Connell, 1mten. Thomas
Berry, Andr'ew Jackson, Mary Taylor, Rich-
ard A. Croxton, Chaney Canty and Eliza-
beth Plater. All those mentioned are now
confined In the Government Hospital for
the Insane on "temporary permits" await-
ing the judicial investigations, whrich wil
take place before Justice Gould Friday next
at 1 o'clock p.m.
Upon consideration of the petitions filed

today, Justice Gould signed orders appo:nt-
ing physicians to examine the,.persons men-
tioned and .testify relative to their mental
condition.
Frank P. Dav'ey was arrested by the pa-

lice about ten .days ago because of peculiar
actions on his part. He imagined himse:fto be a famous detecti've,'It is sad,-andseemed to be laboring under the belief that
he had enemies' who were about to arsault
him. One of the local detectives received a
letter from Davej telling him of 'allegedcrooks who were In the city, and making
an offer to assist in landing them behind
the bars. When the detective accompan*edI Davey to the latter's room he found that

t Davey kept a hatchet under his pillow, andhe was placed -under arrest shortly after-
ward.-

It Is stated that Davey was in Atlanta.
Ga., about a week prior to his ar'rest,'wherelie created considerable excitement by str.k-
irig a man over the head with a big stick

-and subsequently- shouting ."muider," 'afi:e'
and "police" from a hiousetop. This conduct
led to his arrest, and trhile in tiustody In
Atlanta, it ~is~ stated, hfe penned the foliow-
tog letter to Judge. Nash Broyles of -that
city:
"'Judge Broyles:
"Dear Sir' and Brothe-Are inou a Mason?

I am. I went to know when you are going
to let me go. My friend has the money
naade up for me, so he told me last-night-
If you thnk me crazy, send a man with me

a tO~-D. C. 4nd turn. me -over to my friend,

Major Nyf3ester, ad I will see my. friend.
aand your friend, Sen. A.- S. Clay' of GQeorgIa~f and mnak It 0. K. Fraternally yours~FRANK P. DAVE."

- - Davey was examincd by the polie sur-

geons, AWhe reparted that he was -insanerand a- ft smbee for treatment-at the in..san. asylumz The doctors toad that he
was suspicious of aearly everybody andevserything, ad that he was ligble to be-

At DROOM-s

Special
Sale of
Parlor
Organs.

We've too many. We
need the room. Consequent-.
ly we have cut prices on

every Parlor Organ in
stock. The selection is large
and includes the best makes
--such as Mason & Hamlin,
Farrand, Estey, etc. We
have also quite a few used
ones that we have cut extra
deep. Easy terms of pay-
ment for those who wish.

DD@D9@MUSICUllPU11) HOUSE, -

Steinway and.Other Pianos,
925 Penna. Ave. N. W.
fe1T-7d
:3t.0*#a 00:eI:ee.444404

-in any size desired-4a
ry aualit that's aell-Blank tantial bindi-ath rt-lngs in general ase. Iow-

Books tirlG."f;rt.3
C. C. PURSbLL,R oth St.
NEW BOOKS, STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING.
f*7-to,tb,*.14

A FEW
TIMELY

SUGGESTIONS.
A cured cold prevents pneumonia'and tonimp-

tion.
The money Is refunded for any cough or cold

rather John's Medicine cannot cure.
It buids new tisu* and gives ighting power to

ward of' disease.
Children and women with pale, thin faces, lack

of color, don't get on well because their blood Is
starved.
Father John's Medicine nourishes the blood,

makes flesh and gives color-it is a Food Medicine
and has been in we over half a century, since an
eminent specialist prescribed It for the late Rev.
Father John O'Brien of Unwell, Mass., by whom
it was recommended and from whom it derived its
name.
Bemoember, not a patent medicine, and free from

opium, morphine, cocaine or poisonouw nerve-dead.
ening drugs in any form. It is guaranteed. The
$1 bottles contain three times fte quantity s.the
go-cent else.

Father John's Medicine
Cures Colds and All Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents
Pneumonia.
For sale by A. 0. Taylor, 2d at. and Maryland

ave.;,F. J. McDonald. I28 H ,t. n.ez; 01ohnen'sPham ~at1. and Pena. ave. &.;SM and XT w and 0 at. nw.

OLIVE OIL9
Directfrom Italy, 90c.

It's the GENUINE uefca OliveL OU-the best that can be ob- Full
talned for dressing salads and
other fancy dishes. Pure, rich
and delicious.

The W. S. Thompson
Pharmacy, 703 5th St.

FRANK 0. HENRY, Pra
fe1628d

COISUWFIIDI AID ASIMA
CURD OHli H!

Dr. Robert Koh. Dr. Edward Koch.
Dr. Eillward Koch, who is determined to make

his home in America, returned from Germany last
fall.
After spnding much time in the hospitals of Dr.

Robert Koch in Berlin he went -to the Tuberels
Congress in London, 'where he introduced his great
invention, the Koch Inhalation Apparatus. It ins .

used by him and 'his company, the Koch Lang
Cure, for vaporising healing oils, combined with-
the Koch 'Taberculine, in such a way that they aee
thrown ints vapors so fine that there are a milioen
of globule. of oil to every cubic Inch of vapor.

Thiese' vapors penetrate the deeper rseeeses of
the lungs, and thereby come directly in contact ~
with the diseased surface, and this explains wby
this treatment has been so successful with Can-
sumption and Asthma. ~
Consultation is free. Cal at the eSee and seni-

tarlum, at 720 11th st. .w., Washington, and se
the dctors, or make a special appointment to mneet
Dr. Edward Koch In person.

se as

nothng lill


